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PRESIDENT IS HERE

Samuel Rea, With Family, Vis-

its Portland; Threatened
'. Strike Is Discussed.

PROBLEM HELD SERIOUS

Executive Says Rail-nay- Will Not
Be Coerced by Men; Public May

Have to Foot Bills; Media-

tion Plan Is Doubted.

"Eamuel Rea, president of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad system, popularly
known and accredited as "the standard
railroad of America," arrived in Port-
land yesterday on a vacation visit. He
Is accompanied by Mrs. Rea and their
daughter They are staying; at the
Benson.

The Reas passed th day In sight-Seein-

motoring; out yesterday after-
noon over the Columbia River Highway
to Multnomah Falls.

Mr. Rea, naturally. Is much inter-
ested in the railroad wane controversy
and the prospect of its developing- into

strike.
"It is a very serious problem for the

railroads and for the public," he said,
"and we want to do everything possible

to avoid a strike. It is economically
and practically Impossible to grant the
men's demands, but we are willing to
arbitrate.

"One thing is certain. The railroads
will not be coerced into making the
concessions asked by the men. There
has to be some other way out of it.

"And the public is just as much in-
terested as the railroads. If we are
forced to assume the increased burden
cf expense that the men's demands
Imply It is probable that the carriers
v'lll have to ask the Commission to in-
crease the rates. Some roads
fctand any extra financial burden."

Mediation Plan Doobted.
Mr. Rea. however, does not believe

that mediation as provided under the
Kewlande act can effectively dispose

f the pending controversy. The New-lan- ds

act authorizes the appointment
ef an equal number of representatives
fey the men and by the roads, together
wlth a number of neutral mediators.

"Now what's the use of the interested
parties appointing mediators?" he asked
pointedly. "They are no mediators.
They are advocates. They are there to
represent their respective sides. You
can't expect them to do anything else.

"The way to settle this difficulty is
to have the President or some other
accepted authority appoint an arbitra-
tion board of entirely disinterested
persons, let them hear all the facts in
the case and then submit their de
cision. Each side should agree to abide
by it before they enter into the arbi-
tration."

Mr. Rea Is an ultra-moder- n railroad
executive. He violates all traditions
of the position; that is. the traditions
Imposed by the story book type of a
railroad president, and sometimes ex-
emplified in real life a generation ago.

Regulation Not Opposed,
He is not opposed to rate regulation.

He is not opposed to Governmental
supervision of railroad securities. He
Invites Federal valuation of railroad
properties. He Is deeply interested in
the welfare of his employes, as is evi-
denced by the pension system, the em-
ployes' relief system and the regula-
tions against the use of Intoxicating
liquors which were inaugurated either
Under his direction or with his advice
prior to his assuming the presidency.

The Pennsylvania's pension system
already has paid more than $10,000,000
to veteran employes. It is supported
entirely by the company. The men
contribute nothing to it.

The relief system is a voluntary
neonuy lu wuii.ii ine cinpivy esj auu liltscompany both contribute. It provides
benefits for sick or i;abled employes.
The men themselves administer the
funds.

Drinkers Fail to Pass.
The regulation against drinking was

a natural outgrowth of the relief sys-
tem. Before a man is eligible to par-
ticipate he must undergo a physical
examination. Experience showed the
men who drank beer, whisky or other
intoxicants could not meet the physical
requirements. Naturally, that stopped
a lot of drinking. Then the company
clinched it by refusing to employ men
who drank.

"Alcohol and railroading don't mix,"
said Mr. Rea. "No well-manag- ed busi
ness will employ drinking men. There
has been a remarkable change of senti
ment on this point within the last few
years. It is growing. The drinking
man Is doomed.

Mr. Rea and his family passed last
week In Glacier National Park. They
will leave on a special train over the
Southern Pacific this morning for San
I- rancisco.

Mr. Rea says that business through-
out the East never was better, and
that the railroad revenues in the East-
ern territory are reflecting those condi-
tions.

POLISH KINGDOM SET UP

AVSTRIAJf FOREIGN OFFICE 15- -

SUES FORMAL ORDER.

Gcrman Conservative Newspaper Warns
Acalnst Oft-ha- nd Settlement of Com-

plicated Political Question.

LOXDOX, Aug. 13. The Austrian
Foreign Office has issued an order that
ell the inhabitants of the part of Rus-
sian Poland occupied by Austro-Hun-par-.- an

troops mUat be regarded as sub-
jects of the Kingdom of Poland, ac-
cording to Berlin newspapers, says a
Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam. All
passports of inhabitants of these dis-
tricts are to be marked "citizen ot
Poland" and "Pole," and no longer
"Russian subject. '

The conservative Kreuz-Zeltun- g.

which connects the visit of Imperial
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

and Foreign Minister von Jagow to
Vienna with the settlement of the Pol
lsh question, raises a warning voice
against such a procedure, which, itsays, confronts the German nation with
an accomplished fact In one of the
most important and complicated po
litical questions of the future before
It has been cleared up exhaustively.

The Kreua-Zeitun- g adds: "This falls
Short of the promises given to us."

Sacramento Elks Visit City.
A special train, made up at Sacra-

mento, carrying 90 Elks and their
wives, arrived at the Union Depot last
night at The special left
11 P. M. for Seattle, whence the Elka
will embark on a pleasure trip to
Alaska. While in Portland last night
a number of the visitors were guests
at the lodgerooms of the local "Ipiks.

UNITED STATES BOARD OF MEDIATION, WHICH IS TRYING TO
RAILROAD STRIKE.
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STRIKE IS NEARER

Leaders on Way to Confer
Affair Prospect.

MEN REFUSE ARBITRATION

Flat Statement Made That Own De-

mands Would Not Be Submit-
ted, Much Ijcss Contingent

Proposal of Itoads.

(Continued From First Pass.)
would not submit the matters in dis-

pute to arbitration in any form.
"The employes further stated to the

board that they would not arbitrate
their own demands, even if the con
tingent demands of the railroads were
withdrawn, and also declined to sug-
gest plans or methods for a peaceful
settlement of the controversy.

"They were Informed that their de-
cision would at once be made known to
President Wilson, and also that the
President claimed the right to a per-

sonal interview with both parties be-

fore any drastic action was taken. The
request was, of course, granted."

Ellsha Lee, chairman. ot the commit-
tee of railroad managers, says that, the
mediator's statement contained all that
was to be said.

About the railroads Mr. Garretson
said:

"After Invoking mediation, the Na-
tional conference committee of the
railwaysv has not in any way consented
to mediation, but expects all the medi-
ation to be done on the side that had
not invited it."

The chief objection of the men to
arbitrating the railroads' "contingent
proposition" lay in their contention
that the proposal entailed the wiping
out of double-compensati- featur3
which the men have gained during 30
years of effort. The railroads have
contended that double compensation,

with the demands of the men,
if granted, would increase the wageit
of many of their employes more than
100 per cent.

Elisha Lee. chairman of the confer-
ence committee of railroad managers,
declined to discuss the crisis, oth;r
than say that the railroads had pro-
posed first, mediation, and, then arbi-
tration, without success. He placed the
responsibility for the utter failure, of
mediation upon, the men.

A. B. Garreteon, president of the Or
der of Railway Trainmen, the official
spokesmen for the men, on the other
hand placed the blame for the break
entirely upon the unbending attitude of
the railroads.

When the mediators realized that
further parley was useless, they ex-
tended the President's invitation. The
men did not vote to accept the call
until nearly, two hours after it had
been received.

Agreement Believed Possible.
That the President may succeed in

bringing the opposing factions to an
agreement as to the merits of arbitra
tion was indicated in Mr. Garretson's
response to a question on that point.

1 have no comment to make on what
the President may succeed in accomp
lishing, he said. "Our determination
to reject arbitration was due to the
attitude of the railroads. Indifference
always breeds resistance and the rail- -
ways have been indifferent to the de
mands of the men. They have never
made an. honest effort to effect a
settlement. They have offered to medi-
ate our demands without offering to
mediate anything in return. Had they
shown a dispostion to meet us half way
the situation might now be different."

Mr. Garret win declared the brother
hoods were prepared to be just ae firm
as the railroads.

Secretary Tumulty gave out tonight
the following mesage from President
Wilson to the chairman of the confer-
ence committee of managers and to
the heads of the four railway brother-
hoods:

"I have learned with surprise and
with keen disappointment that an
agreement concerning the settlement
of the matters in controversy between
the railways and their employes had
proved impossible.

Injurious Effect Pointed Out.
"A general strike on the railways

irould at any time have a most far- -
reaching and injurious effect on the
country. At this time the effect might
be disastrous. I feel that I have the
right, therefore, to request, and I do
hereby request, as the head of the
Government, that before any final
decision is arrived at, X may have a
personal conference with you here. I
shall hold myself ready to meet you at
any time you may be able to reach
Washington."

President Wilson told Mr. Tumulty
over the telephone that he would can
eel all engagements to discuss the sit
uation.

Mr. Tumulty telephoned to W. L.
Chambers, commissioner ot the media
tion board, and arranged to go back

Washington at midnight with the
who have been meeting here. Mr

ambers told Mr. Tumulty he had
Ito
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CHAMBERS

telegraphed details of the situation
to President Wilson.

PRESIDENT MUCH CONCERNED

Insistent Personal Appeal for Set-

tlement to Be Made.
WASHINGTON'. Aug. 18. President

Wilson, deeply concerned over the pos-
sibility that a general strike may tie
up the country's railroads, is prepared
to make an insistent personal appeal
for an amicable settlement when the
representatives of the roads and their
employes confer with him tomorrow at
the White House.

Since the situation became threaten-
ing the President has been in close
touch with developments and has used
every available agency of the Federal
Government to bring the two factions
together. He has taken no stand on
the merits of the controversy, however,
and it Is not expected that he will do
so at the conference tomorrow, but he
will emphasis the effect
a strike would have on the whole
country.

The President Is said to feel that re-
gardless of the points at issue a way
still can be found for settlement with-
out a strike and the disturbance to
other Industries and inconvenience to
the general public which would result

Official War Reports

Russian.
PETBOGRAD, via London, Aug. 18.

Today's official report says:
"In the region of Novogrudok, Goro-dlsc- he

and Stolbycy, enemy aeroplanes
flew over our positions. They dropped
10 bombs on the hospital in the village
of Adamov. A German aeroplane which
appeared over the town of Nesvij was
attacked by one of our aviators and
brought down.

"On the Upper Sereth the enemy from
a series of fortified positions reached
the lines of the villages of Zvyjen,
Oleuv, Bzovlca and Bialkovce. Our
breaking through on the River Strlpa
forced the enemy to abandon strongly
fortified positions.

"Pursuing the enemy, the troops of
General Scherbatchoft captured the
town of Kzerna, and, continuing to ad-
vance to the west along the whole
front, reached the Upper Sereth from
the village of Plavucnavelska up to
Pltyche, where we reached the line of
the villages of Loboda, Zlota and Uvse,
and arrived before the town of Pod-glac- y

and the little town of Kholk-hoch- e.

Detachments In pursuit of the
enemy crossed the River Koropice by
the lower stream, captured the strongly
fortified positions on the heights be-

tween the Rivers Skoroplce. Zlota Lipa
and Khorovanka, and reached the
Dniester and Mariampol.

"On the Rivers Bystritza-Nadvorna-sk- oi

and Bystritza-Solotvin- a, the con-
struction of bridges and the passage
of our troops to the western banks is
going on continuously.

"To the south of Delatyn. In the
Carpathians, our advance near Vorok-sta-Magu- ra

and Jablonltsa continues.
Attempts by the enemy to resume the
offensive were repelled.

"In view of the great military Im-
portance attached to the capture today,
AueuBt 13. of the final remaining posi
tions on the enemy's Winter line, the
several armies are endeavoring to give
details of prisoners and booty taken.

"One corps of General Sakharoff's
troops took, between August 4 and 11

a total of 307 officers and 16.594 of the
rank and file and captured lour guns,
47 machine cuns and 16 bomb mortars.
The troops of General Scherbatchoft
have taken, from June 6 up to the
present time, 1283 officers and 55.158
of the rank and file, and have captured
i5 cannon, 211 machine guns, 29 bomt
mortars and nine throwers and 128
Umbers. The troops of General Let-chitz-

took from August 1 to 10 a
total of 171 officers and 10.450 of the
rank and file, and captured nine guns
and 77 machine guns.

'Caucausus front On tne westeru
bank of Lake Van. in the region of
Tadvai, we launched a counter attack
against the Turks, who were driven to
the south."

Germans on Eastern Front.
BERLIN, via London. Aug. IS. The

repulse of- Russian attacks at various
points on the eistern front is recoraea
in the following official announcement
given out here today:
turg: Russian attacks south of Smor--
gen and near Lubieszow were unseuc- -
cessful. v est of Zaloose enemy at-
tacks were warded vff.

"Front of Archduke Charles Francis:
West of Monasterzyska and also south-
west of Stanlslau, attacking Russians
were thrown back partly by our count
er attacks.

"Balkan front: Nothing of Import
ance has occurred."

BRITISH ARE MAKING GAINS
(Continued From First Page.)

Somme fighting. In the opinion of mil-
itary experts here, is the evident In-
ability of the Germans, even by the
most ferocious artillery fire, and the
most reckless sacrifices of the Kaiser's
crack infantry, to move either the
French or the British from the po
sitions they have gained.

It is becoming clear that the allies
can gain, and that the Germans can-
not. They have now had ample time
to strengthen their defenses and to
bring up all the men they can afford
to have on this front. Still they are
driven back and still their counter at
tacks fail. No one believes that they
are yet anywhere nearly beaten, but
H is now felt In London that they are
definitely on the down grade.

HELP SETTLE THREATENED

Oft
Photo by Bain News Service.

AND G. W. W. HANGER.

EAST LINES BROKEN

Austrian General Von Bothmer
in Full Retreat.

RUSSIANS CLOSING TRAP

Success of Teutons in Reaching and
Holding New Positions Prob-

lematical Southern Gali-ci- a

Army Ia Cnt Off.

PETROGRAD, via London, Aug. 14.
The Austrlans' lines along the Strlpa.
which they have held since early In
September, have crumpled and General
von Bothmer is In full retreat along
the whole front, according to the latest
information received by the Russian
FPTiarn i KTnir

General Letchltzky is advancing In
the rear of Von Bothmer a right flank,
while General Scherbatchoft is closing
in on his left. The Austrian com-
mander is apparently making an at-
tempt to escape -- the Russian trap by
taking up a position on a line running
through Zlochoff, Pomorzany, Brzezany
to Halicz, roughly 20 miles to the west
of his old lines before Tarnopol and
buczacz.

It is said semi-offtclal- ly that the
Austrlans evacuated the Strlpa line
without a battle. Their success in
reaching and holding their new posi
tions is considered problematical. It
is pointed out that the strength of
General Letchitzky's- - position on both
sides of the Dniester between Halicz
makes it extremely unlikely that theAustrlans will be able to hold thattown. Their failure to hold Halicz
would render their new line little moreadvantageous than the position on theStrlpa, and General Letchltzky still
would be banging on their right flank

ine jKussians nave successfully ne-
gotiated the last natural obstacle be
tween them and Halicz. namely, theBystritza River, which empties Into
the Dniester eight miles to the south.

The capture of Nadvorna strengthens
the left wing of General Letchltzky,
and completes the isolation of theAustrian army in Southern Gallcia.
The Austrlans were endeavoring to re
organize this army for the defense of
the Prutjh.

HOST IS HERE

B. TBIELE, HOXOLILV HOTEL
'MANAGER, VISITS PORTLAND.

Head of Four of Laraest and Klnest
Heatelriea In Insular Poai loos

Greeted by Friends.

The host of the world-fame- d Waikikneacn at Honolulu is In Portland. T. B.
Thlele, general manager of the Terr!
torlal Hotel Company. of Hawaii,
which owns and operates the larges
and most famous of the Oahu hostel
ries. arrived In the city yesterday afternoon on a Lour or tne northwest.Four of the largest and finest hotel
In the insular possessions of the United
btates are under the direct charts
Mr. Thlele. The Moana and Seasld
noieis are Dotn on waiKiai beach, sep
arated only by the Outrigger Club.
Visitors at either of these hotels may
sit on tne Droaa lanais or verandas al
most any day in the year and wauhjjuko Aananamotu, the Hawaiian
world s champion aquatic sprinter.
leacnmg tne mainianq novice to swim

i !r n tetrad

OUR NINTH IN
1.

NOTE! We the right to call for ny
any prize, for the purpose

of same in
not wanted for any other purpose and

will be to
$50 In 9 prizes. Photo Dept.

and
Pacific Fly pt. 35S qt. 50, H gal. 73, gal. $1

and CI a --wood Olive JjSl.OO
Half --gallon

Floor (for ),l-l- b. can 40, 3 for
5-l-b. can for

Mass, for menus, etc
75c can, three

Gluten Flour for 10-I- b. sack.

50c Face Pwd. 39
50c Java Riz Face Pwd. 37
50c Face Pwd- - 39

Tooth Paste
only 20

50c Pebeco Tooth Paste. --S9f
Tth Paste IS f

25c Sanitol Tooth Paste' 20

i nra street at

or the sreat water sport of

The Royal Hawaiian Hotel, once the
solcal center of all Hawaii in the days
of royalty, now Is famed for Its broad,
open grounds and beautiful foliage.

The great Alexander Toung, Hono
lulu's Is the largest
modern building in the islands. It Is
the stopping place of world celebrities
who visit Honolulu while going or
coming on trips. Mr.
Thlele has his In the
Alexander Toung Hotel. The United
States Army headquarters In Hawaii
are located In this structure. The
roof garden Is known to travelers the
world over.

Mr. was met In Portland by
Paul and W. E--
two newspaper men who enjoyed Mr.
Thlele'a In Hawaii a fewyears ago. Jrhey took him to the Ben-
son Hotel, and before long he began
receiving calls from numerous other

who had visited Hawaii.

War

fighting In the Somme region
France, In Gallcia and In the

Italian theater, with further gains for
tha entente allies In all three regions,
marked the of Saturday
night and Sunday.

of Pozleres. north of the
Somme, the British made an advance of
300 to 400 over a front of nearly

mile acrainst the Germans and also
captured trenches on the plateau north
west of Bazentln La i'eiii; wnne iao
French, southeast of gained

further foothold on the or
Hill 109.

Between Thlepval and tne tsomme
night, to tserlin.

kuiiHi bv the entente allies broke
rtnwn with heavv casualties to the at
ackers. The fighting near tiem ana

continued tne
rntiro niirht and into Sunday, the men

coming to grips In hand-t- o

hand

In Gallcia. seven miles
southeast of Halicz, the town ot
Podglaey and several villages along the
UODer Sereth Klver nave lauen mio
the hands of the Russians.

On the Bvstrltza sector and near
however. Berlin says,

th Russians have been beaten oaca at
several places by the
of the Teutonic allies.

The Duke of Aosta Is keeping UP his
strong offensive against the Austrlans
in the Isonzo region, having driven
them from fortified in the

and Gorlzla sectors and
taken more 2000 add!
tional men.

Constantinople reports that the Turks
t of the Suez canal nave turnea

against the and them
to retreat wltn neavy a na mmu
don War Office, however, disputes this
inttmenL asserting that the iirllisn
ravalrv still Is in pursuit of the Turk
ish rear guard, which aaturaay nignt
had been driven back to a position east
of

After a long period of Inactivity the
British along the in

an advance against the
Turks but retreated after two nours
f irhtlnr.

Further advances for the Turks
against the Russians on the Persian
front and In Turkish Armenia, also are
asserted by

Child Struck by Anto.
James Meeban. 12 years old. living a

1563 Villard avenue, waa taken to his
home in a serious condition last night.
mm result of belnsr strucK or a speed
Ing the driver of which did
not stop. The lad is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Meehan. The
parents notified the police.

Slptnc-ca- r terths have bten Invented
with nil mrctlons that can be lilted t

1Slv occupants room enough to stand erect
uncrpgytrf or dreys'.r.g.

the location and completeWHILEof this National Bank are attrac-
tive to the bank patron the fact that

we are always willinjr to advise, suggest and
inform regarding financial and business
transactions has been an aid in gaining

10 of the population of Portland as
our .

$1.00 opens a Savings Account.
Only reasonable amount rc-- .

for Account,

TheNorthwestern
flfNorthwesternBankBld'g, Portland.Ore,oa

Take Your Trading Stamps and
Exchange Them For Cash

COMPETITION AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHY CLOSES SEPTEMBER

reserve
negative winning

reproducing the Neg-
ative

returned contestant.
cash Particulars

Fireproof Copper Containers for Gasoline. $1.50 $2.25
Repellant,

Wood-lar- k Oil, guaranteed, qt.
1.75

Imperial Wax dancing Sl.OO
$1.2o

Hectograph reproducing documents,
for $2.00

(genuine), diabetes, .$2.25

TOILET GOODS
Lablache

Pozzoni's
25c Colgate's

25c Euthymol

Qbiibhidi
practicing

surf-boardin- g.

downtown hostelry.

trans-Pacif- ic

headquarters

Thiele
Chamberlain Mahoney.

hospitality

Portlanders

Sunday's Moves

HARTJ

operations

Northwest

yards

Maurepas.
slopes

Saturday according

Maurepas throughout

repeatedly
encounters.

Mariampol.

Monasterzvska.
counter-attack- s

positions
Monfalcone

prisoners than

British compelled
losses.

Blrs-el-Man-

Euphrates Mesopo-
tamia attempted

Constantinople.

automobile

al-
most

clients.

quired Checking

newspapers.

f1 Miolena Freckle Cream
for 83

$1 Othine Double Strength
for only 83 fi

$2 Hair Brush, solid back,
now , $1.49

50c Hard Rubber Comb. .324
60c Nail Brush 33
25c Tooth Brush 17$

west rusk

FAMILY ACT AT STRAND

DOUGLAS TROOP SIXGr DAXCB AND
WEAR XICB CLOTHES.

Playlet "The Sheriff." Katner Bnmdqnlat
and Arthur Freed Are Other

Vaudeville Features.

The Douglas family five of 'era of
fer the leading act on the new bill
that opened at the Strand yesterday.
Their act ia full of life, and each of
the six members of the family alng.
dance and wear attractive clothes. Of
course they are Scotch. But they do not
confine their songs and dances to those
of the Highlands. Irish aira are a di-

version.
The two youngest In the family, a

girl and a boy, both nf tender years.
elicit large quantities of smiles and ap-
plause with their clever acting and
singing. They are two clever little ar-
tists.

The Sheaiff Is a one-a- ct drama of
the western cattle country. It is offered
by Vane, Calvert & Co, and Its princi-
pals are a sheriff, a woman ranch own-
er and an engineering construction
foreman who Is addicted to the use of
liquor. The inevitable shooting affray
Is Injected Into the skit, which is well
arranged and skillfully executed.

Esther Sundqutst. her violin and her
Infectious smile, are again a feature.
Miss Sundquist Is always a favorite and
she presents a programme of classic
and popular numbers.

Arthur Freed Is a well-dress- youth
with a very good voice, good stage
presence and some new and old songs.
He also plays his own accompaniments.
His songs were well received.

The bill opens with the Red Feather
film. "The Yoke of Gold." It is an at-
tractive tale of early California, depict-
ing the charity and kindness of the
Franciscan fathers. A pretty romance Is
woven into the picture with Dorothy
Davenport as the heroine.

COMPANY IS MUSTERED IN

New Marshfleld Artillery Organiza
tion Joins In Man Hunt.

MARSH FIELD, Or.. Aug. IS. Spe
cial.) The Eleventh Company of mili
tia Coast Artillery was mustered In
here last night by Major Walter Wilson.
acting Adjutant-Genera- l: Captain W. G.
Williams, of Eugene, and Lieutenant
Willis Shlppam. United States Army.
The company mustered 80 members.
The ceremonies were held In the Mllll- -
coma Club rooms, and were followed by
a smoker tendered by the Sons of Vet
ersns.

Election of officers resulted In the
choice ot Fred K. Gettins for Captain.
Fred W. Smith First Lieutenant and
James H. Mills. Second Lieutenant. The
memherq of the company are from

M

fc S Victor

n
4

ll

Sixth and Morrison
Postoffice

All th.it Victor Records.
Victrolas from $15 up
On the easiest

Dealers in and
Other Pianos. Pi anol a

Player Music, Etc.

EXTRA s

5D STAMPS s
with every Framing order
of SI or more this week
in Our Art Department.
Second Floor. Bring this
coupon.

STATIONERY DEPT. JJ
A pkgs. 5c Envelopes... 15
3 pkgs. 10c Envelopes.. .25c
6 pkgs- - Wax Paper 2ot;
Paper Plates, 5 dz.--6 dz. 25 JJ
Kurd's Polo Linen in the lat-- Z
est tints the box 75C m
Hurd's Polo Cards, box. .75? "

HOSE HOSE
A great special on Garden
Hose, the UNKINKABLE
KIND that is guaranteed for
two years. TEN EXTRA "
STAMPS ON EACH PUR- - Z
CHASE TODAY OF THE B
FOLLOWING SPECIALS:
50 ft. --inch, regular ?10.00,

today $7.69
50 ft. regular $9.00,

today $6.79 JJ
60 ft. h. regular SS.50. S

today $5.79 Z
60 ft, --iri, reg. $7.60, $5.49

60 ft. H-ir- u, reg. $6.50,
25 ft. tt-i- n., reg. $3.60, $2.79
Our last Lawnmower, a $4.00
number, 14H-inc- h blade, goes to
first customer at $3.29 S

Marshfleld. North Bend and nearby
suburbs.

The company attended a man-hu- nt

about midnight, when someone reported
that the prowler whe has caused so
many sensations was about. The man
was chased over the southern part of
the city, but escaped in a brushy
gulch.

Chelialls Library Robbed.
CHEHAUS. VTash, Aug. 1 (Spe-

cial.) Either late Friday night or
early Saturday morning thieves broke
Into the Chehalls free publlo library
and stole 13.18. money taken In fines
by the librarian. Entrance was gained
through? a ground-floo- r window and up
the elevator shaft. It Is thought the
theft was bv boys.

0 SOME LIFE
means living toml others it means
merely existence.

HOTEL
NOIiTONIA

is living, to the
HIT! ; 'S Nth power.

Nortonia is thediscrimi nating
traveler's stand-

ardI of measure.
Nortonia spells Com-
fort, Satisfaction,
Moderation, Tran-
quillity. Get the
Nortonia habit. Mr.
Traveler; it will pay

VI you.
11th, off

Portland
Washington

1 ?

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY

Four te Plans Adequate
Rates

Assets Over $1,000,000

Headquarters 608 Beck BIdg.
Main 1220 A1112

7

fc

: IS

-- 1

-- 4

Company' Special AdMrdsenteiss
om m Previous Pa?.

PER F E C T
Victor Service

ShermanMay & Go.

Opposite

term.
Steinway

Pianos,

h,

$4.59


